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ABSTRACT: Gravity measurements in Makassar conducted in April 2012. The results of measurements of gravity in 
Makassar obtained average is 978,115,522.6 μGal. Highest gravity value is 978,124,333.9 μGal, while the lowest value 
of gravity that is 978,109,839.6 μGal. The highest value of gravity is near the mouth of the river Jeneberang and gravity 
of the lowest values were around Bukit Baruga Housing in Antang. Gravitational acceleration measured at the surface 
caused by the accumulation of body mass of the core layer of the earth to the surface layer in the earth's crust. Regional 
gravititasi value because of the influence mass density or density near the surface layer of the earth's gravity values 
corrected with latitude, altitude, topography, tidal, and Bouguer correction. The results of the gravity value correction 
due to the influence of the density near the earth's surface, called the complete Bouguer anomaly. Gravity anomaly 
inversion of Makassar used to see the dynamics of sedimentation that occurred near the surface in Makassar. Direction 
of sedimentation of rivers Jeneberang have a pattern such as gravity anomaly inversion results of Makassar. 
 





Gravity measurements in Makassar were measured in April 2012. Measuring acceleration of gravity in 
Makassar aims to look at the direction of sedimentation. From the geological map published by BAPPEDA Makassar 
that sediment rocks in Makassar consists of alluvial rock units, basalt, tufa and bereksi. To understand more about the 
concepts deposition in geological sciences it is important to study the laws and concepts of physics which is used in 
geology .. The concept of uniformitarianism (James Hutton), the law of superposition (Steno), the concept of 
conformity and unconformity, the concept of transgression-regression, cross cutting relationship and others. 
 
2. RESEARCH LOCATION 
 
Measuring acceleration of gravity location in Makassar are the geodetic coordinates 24'4.9388''E 119 ° - 119 ° 
and 5 ° 6'7.5913 30'3.2231''E ''S - 5 ° 11'59.7595''S. Research sites in Makassar and the surrounding areas can be seen in 
Figure 1. There are several points in the coordinates of which can not be measured because it is located in the area of 




Fig 1. Map Of The Location Of Measurement Points Gravity Makassar 
 





3. GRAVITY DATA MAKASSAR 
 
Gravity measurement results in Makassar were measured in April 2012 obtained an average gravitational 
acceleration is 978,115,522.6 μGal. The highest value of the gravitational acceleration is 978,124,333.9 μGal, while the 
lowest value of the gravitational acceleration is 978,109,839.6 μGal. The highest value of the gravitational acceleration 
to be around estuaries Jeneberang and the lowest value of the acceleration of gravity located around Bukit Baruga 






Fig. 2. Gravity Makassar ( g-obs) 
 
Complete Bouguer anomaly obtained from the measurement results of observation gravity (g-obs) which has been in 
correction. Correction g-obs to get CBA is drift correction, free air correction, correction topography, tide correction, 
terrain correction, correction of latitude, and Bouguer correction .. Complete Bouguer Anomaly (CBA) gravity 
Makassar city can be seen in Figure 3. Bouguer Anomalies Complete is a combination of the two anomalies that 
regional anomalies and anomaly residual. Is a regional gravity anomaly gravity anomaly caused by the density of the 
rock deeper while the residual gravity anomaly is the residual anomaly caused by the density of shallow rocks. 
 
 




Fig. 3.  Complete Bouguer anomaly (CBA) gravity  Makassar  
 
To get the regional gravity anomaly and residual gravity anomaly of CBA there should be a separation process. In 
general there are three kinds of anomalous gravity separation process of regional and residual gravity anomalies. These 
three kinds of processes are running averaging (moving average), polynomials, and inversion. Regional gravity 
separation process anomalies and residual gravity anomalies in this article using the inversion field (two-dimensional). 
 
 
4. INVERSION GRAVITY MAKASSAR 
 
Inversion is the processing of field data involving the completion of mathematical and statistical techniques to obtain 
useful information regarding the distribution of the physical properties of the subsurface. In the inversion process, we 
conducted an analysis of field data by conducting curve fitting between the mathematical models and field data. The 
purpose of the inversion process is to estimate the physical parameters of the rock previously unknown (unknown 
parameter). Inversion divided into certain levels ranging from the most simple as fitting a line to seismic refraction data 
to the complex level such as acoustic tomography and matching multidimensional resistivity curve. By using a field 
inversion at the complete Bouguer anomaly (CBA) can be obtained modeling the distribution of anomalous gravity 
values regonal. CBA inversion modeling results which is a regional gravity anomaly Makassar can be seen in Figure 4. 
 
 




Fig. 4  Gravity anomaly  Makassar  
 
The next process is to determine the residual gravity anomaly of Makassar. How to get the residual gravity anomaly is 
complete Bouguer anomaly Makassar minus its regional gravity anomaly. Makassar residual gravity anomalies can be 








To get the gravity anomaly at the surface then performed a second residual gravity inversion. Surface gravity anomaly 
caused by layers of rock on the surface. Gravity anomaly Makassar surface rock layers can be seen in Figure 6 




Fig. 6  Gravity Anomali Surface Makassar 
 
Difference in residual anomalies and surface gravity anomalies as surface residual anomaly. Surface residual anomalies 
have the same pattern as the first inversion anomaly residual. This pattern does not change anymore when inverted 









Gravity inversion is done to see how the process and direction of sedimentation of makassar. Material sedimentation in 
makassar from the river jeneberang. At first gravity inversion process as figure 4 shows that the process and direction of 
sedimentation of the river jeneberang generally leads to the north are more inclined to the east. The sedimentation 
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process is influenced by the flow of the river besides jeneberang also influenced by ocean currents such as the wind and 
tides. Sedimentation at the next time is the reverse process of sedimentation, the sedimentation was heading north and 
then turned south. This reversal sedimentation process can be seen in figure 6 the second inversion results. And towards 
the end of the sedimentation process is controlled by the surface morphology of sediments as shown in figure 7 .. 
Process and direction of this sedimentation continues periodically to form a layer of alluvial sediments in makassar and 
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